NOW ADVERTISING

To Readers of NOW Ma,gazine,
Dear Reader;Do you recall one of those rare moments in life when the veil is lifted
when the
for a moment, when a breath of inspiration comes like a
seems to be
when you feel a mastery &tealhand and
as
are, see the
you
when
too
for exof you, and then as you
too subtle
on the world
something has come
life-you know not
was
very
victories is a matter of morale, of consciousness,
into your life, more inoney, get the
get the
consciousness more
cOtlsciiousness ;
get the
become
then become
to
them from
are fluid to a power within man by which
You need not
this power. You
But you want
to understand it; you want to use it; you want to control it you want
carry
to
with it, so that you can go forward
It is no dead
And what
this world that you would
of stones and timber; it is a
up of the beatof the
hearts of humanity and the
of men, now strong and
and
It is evident that it
to work with
of
this
; it is not work for the ordinary builder.
If
would go
into the
where all that you ever
or hope is but a shadow
you may
to
of
name and address, I
send you a
do so.
of a book
Guilbert
the celebrated New Thlought
author and
critic. It will afford
which will
as you come into
you in harmony
all that is best in life,
mony with these
you make them your own, you relate with
you attract them to you. The book is sent without cost or
any kind,
who have received it
that it is by far
has ever come into
lives.
you do not miss this wonderful opportlJllliity
SiIlllplicit:y. Get
letter in the mail
be
supreme
in
the secret for
the ancient alchemists
in the heart and in
mind may be converted into
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THE PSYCIlOLOGY LESSON COURSE
By DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

Applied Psychology is the Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to be healthy, happy and successful. It helps
you to be what you want to be. Right living and right think,
ing make for success. Are you healthy, happy and prosperous,
or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Get these Psychology Lessons at once and enter the path of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. 1. Applied Psychology; Its Fundam'entals.
2. Scientific Health Culture.
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
.5. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology.
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building.
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-conscious Mind; Its Laws, Powers and Possi·
bilities.
9. Nerve Energy; Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master Formula.
A Special Rate of $2.00 a copy for any of these lessons in neat
paper-cover edition. $15.00 for entire set. Mail orders filled
promptly.
Order from

589 Haight St.

NOW CO.

San Francisco, Calif.

For the Men Who Read-this Maeazine
THE STOl<Y OF "THE OUTCAST" IS A MAN'S STORY OF A REAL
1\·1 AN. Yon will find a message in it which will help any man or any women,
whether you are IldoWll and out" or HUp and in". if you are in
about
wanting to get hold of the highest and best, mentally,
phySIcally, and
financially. It is R SIGN BOA !{Il-a bec,kollll1g
Ihe way.to all
wh:J have eyes to see and ears to hear. Send '15 cts. for descnpll0n of A Scenic
(;arden, and
the story free.

AGNES MAE GLASGOW
160 CLAREMONT AVE.

NEW

CITY

Mrs. Glasgo\\r is caned "The Prosperity Specialist" by her students aud a
wfeacher of Teache::rs" bv others hecau ... e;: of the fact t hat many other
ical
have heen her studel1l:i-!-Ohe herself was a student of Henry Harr-
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LET ME HELP YOU! All letters considered confidential and given in-

tensi\'e per"onal attention.

Free Will Offering When Helped.

RUTH ROBINSON
...

_. _----_

Box 505, General Post Office, New York, City
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A booklet
Sidney A. Weltmer. Founder and Superintendent of a School and Sanitarium. whieh for more .
than twenty two yean has treated the 8Iek and
by
on of hands" aDd BUligeation.
Twenty Second Annual CataJoc of thi. remaruble
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The Ps'\,c1Jloll>gy of Ability

A Book of
ciples laid down by
established a successful

Prin-

New
Center
the Book,
and and
its
create Abundance.
As an Added Inducement, a
The
The
Free with the
BERNARD

4336 Park Blvd"

and You too can

RUGGLES

Oakland, Cal.

Silent Treatment for Healtll, Happiness and PrIDsIler:ity.
write. Free-will
Correspondence
my
attention.
your name and
tion

to

D
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BODY IS A CHEMICAL COMPOSITION of

sodium,
sulone of
elements is
sets
diet is dClpri·ved of most of these mineral elements and for this reason
people are
to scores
of maladies. The daily soup. meat,
coffee diet produces an
fats
proand an umiersuplply
and nerve
mineral salts.
about "AUTOi'''1::'1::''1::''1::'""r-u
OF THE
and a
CONSTITUENT PARTS
AND TISSUES!'
These two disturbances are
undel:lyiing causes of
all
ailments and
skin and throat troubles,
harderling of the veins, and
Eliminalte
accumulated poisons and supply
eral salts and
all constituent ailments and
disaplpea,r like snow
March.
for
about our Mineral Salt Treatment.
Thousands of testimonials on our files.
Cil"C"U",

,

Inc.

BEl:.mraHAlI, WASH.
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A remarkable book that opens the way to health, freedom, pros>
written out of the author's
All
are
through faith for
A
It will work
know how? Then read
"THE FAITH
DEMONSTRATES"
By FLORENCE CRAWFORD
Order
Bound in blue paper cover, gold embossed. Price
frolll
THE COMFORTER LEAGUE OF LIGHT
Publishers of "THE COMFORTER"
408 Stockton
San
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Elltered at seoond class raws at S&11 Francisco, Cal.. Post Offtce,

YOL, XVII.

J&I1.

OCTOBER, 1921
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HOW OLD ARE YOU?

'Tis 1I0t the
on earth,
since your birth,
'Tis. not the
That make
old
'Tis not
on
skin,
'Tis 1I0t
bent and thih
That age
told.
is a
you have
If
If you 110
If your al11lbitiolll'S
Then you

14, J91li

behind,

thrill yot! not,
you have
pleasures mould,
&tories make you tired,
truth you are inspired,
you are old.

But if from life you take the best,
the zest,
And if in life you
If love vou
the
No matler
No matter how the hiT,th,'1,,,,,,
You are 110t old.

H. SAMUEL FRITSCH.
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THE

OF

The L;niverse is
and is indivisible.
the human
it acts as a unit. It is nnpl'lf'nt
its
and
in
external phenl)melll)n.
Human
know
in its
to
this
Existence into two:
the
and the Non-me, ] hese two are in
one;
are two
in consciousness. The Me is that
which
the individual is conscious.
Non-me is all that is
not
of his own
consciousness. The Me 18
Non-me
less.
As each child is born without ,u,,."tm"
it follows that there is in the infant neither Me nor Nonme. It is one undifferentiated mass of
it
to differentiate
mass, and to distmglllsll it
the five
out of which
comes all our
a
of transfusion which we do not understand.
as the child succeeds in dl!;ellitangling
its inThis
is not its SeI)aration,
from the Imvp,."" One. It
consciousness of Itself. This Self is
It is the
of the One.
individual
of
or
we may
consciousness is
unfolded to
It is the Universal Somethis
conof eXlst<;ne:e
a knowlof that which
R".,lif·v is;
that which lies
that
in that which is unfoldinto a knowledlg-e of Itself.
expresses
fact of "m:akiJag'" Itself
tllrOllgh external
when he
an
rose of dawn."
Himself each
into

NOW
But until the babe can differentiate its sensations confrom all that is not
it expresses no indibut acts like any other
in
other
life. This
of
due
of environment. Here science is correct,
i;Ull11 U1Cl, is as
to
law as
It is
as he unfolds
his
to
COt15CioUlSly choose how and when this Law
affect
him that
becomes Man. He is individual
in so
far as he is not
to, but controls environment.
This power of
he is
the ages
This
of his Power we term Proe-Iress.
action
environment upon the individual
that which is within into
we term
tion.
is the action of the
as
Itself that It may know itself as an IndiThrollD'h this action and
Man comes
know
and to
his
as
and that which he
as
or as it
more
as
SC10Ulilly

Thus environment becomes
that term includes all that is not
dividual as himself.
is the effect
sciousness of that which external to the in(livinl'Hl
anvtllinrr which causes
No,n-lme is but Suggesl:iolrl.
that which I think.
the Law: I Am
I Think I Am. In the babe the TTncivE;rSELl.
1S
Individual
bnngl.ng the
into
of
Itself. The Non-me is
but the
in·
dnridual action; is the
of God into consciousness
of Himself as Man.

But
men feel
same.
the same sensation
same in
and white.
or civilized.
the

NOW
same in rich or
are
in
m(llvidllals. but
each individual
are the same. In
t'.. ",linO' the race is one.
idiots
is
into
We feel as one; we
think as
In
we look for the
causes me to
? What causes me to
that I may
think? Were l o u t in
where was no
nomenon in
I
not know the Me. I
would neither feel or think. All would be
which is neither Me nor Non-me. I can
know
contrast. I must
at
two
I
either.
two states of
am not that which is outside
my
to
it is to
contrast I am
to think.
think is to Be.
that it may awaken
exthat is not !vIe
External pht::nolnerla set me to
befirst set me to
as
let that which I
For
reason we have
as a
and because
Law. That which is Non-me exists for
I,
djistililgulish
which is
not
conscious self from
is my consciousness.
there no
from the
I
would
forever in
of
does the world exist as Emerson
: "For the educain his poem "The
tion of each man!" And
New
says:Then I was where now I am,
In
bosom: there before
Time's
swam
Into
; and
then
In the
thick and long,
<!Ioser was I knit with
That the music is with song.

But the Law of
ency of all Nature to
ter up to best." It was there
was called into
that internal

cOIlltinuin.g

tendbetand r
of
I that

"ll'if'tiinO'

W
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urge I" as Whitman calls
of
I as the
external
of
mOVinlli!' toward
as J'.U.)'''''01.L. I as
w01rkiinli!' into Individual eXlprelssion.
still
storms;

er
and of
was the line cr()ssed,
" came.
under his ..V,L,,, ......
ges1tion or AfJtirn:lati.on.
he deterwhat
as an inclivjldulal.
The
to
control the Fate that had
him as
he
the power of
till he grew
the same Law
of Fate.
re1=>rellents the individual eXI)rei.sicm of
tholuglilt lie the
of
awakened
Chilas
conSci()USIleSs of

power
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man, bethe results of
self-c,ont;rolled and master of des;tln:y.
of Truth that caused me
education
lines of
O'r.,,,t,,.. poss,ibJ,e power can one 'exercise
this of
own fate.
can do
this as soon as he understands and uses
of
It is the most
and at the same time
the most glorioll1S c()nception one can have of himself.
It is a fact that
every person
of

"How

Con-

As I
errors
over alllL>thler,
but
this Law

man
Discc)Ve:rv " to
For fhclUg-ltlt Is
To
per'sorlS to use this
in
life
the one
of its aplpliicat.iOll, wrote "Concentration:
The Road to ::Swccess"; and
but the first
are known. To Ull,deIlltalnd
of the Law of
and make
an art, is to build
that
we hold in ideal.
is an ever pre:SCllt
Since
men are
birth
which we term
must
different
pr()dtlce the same
same mental estate.
cOflcltlsicm that
need not
upon any onc at all times.

NOW
tions
pallying

mental
and accomall cause a different result. For inprl)dllCElS a different mental
And when
at
a friend; and still
ferent when that
is man, woman or child. Thus
we learn that it is not the environment-the :::iugg,estlon
the mental habit
the
that determines
the effect of
I can decide how
tion shall
me Once this is
all one
to do is to control it.
are controlled
individual side of
which is
Thou!{ht controls the effect
ment
to me that which I
to
coward it is fear; to a brave man it is cOInage.
we:akling it is
; to one of "tr"n."Yth
Convince me that any statement is Truth and that
COltlvi.ctl.on controls me. I become it. The l'l(ln-ln<UVIQualized is oblige·d to
the Individualized.
me acts as
the
and Me
to the
which
subconscious J:'i.ealllcy
that
Thus does Nature
the "",·f",-t iIldhridllaL
I must caution
ence between
latter influence us
ions and
and be<:OlIle
nel:essary to remember
the efeffects upon the
fects of habit remain. That
thus create mental
is at once our
our
Habit
makes
what was at first
but
to
if it is not
we
need to create
mental habits.
is the
road and its
side is affirmation. I affirm "I
am well" till becomes a habit to think health as it was
once to think sickness.
Here lies the power of the New
which
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-----------------------IhlClU12:ht." It teaches
to create correct mental habits.
Emerson
is a stream whose source is hidden."
then as a stream from
we
as we control other streams of
control
and it is to be
from within.
.. NotJ!lin.g external to
over me."
us to
externals under our feet as
alone
servants.
to be
the
upon the
and have
the external
Now we are to
choose.
cause we know that externals are to us, as imlividtlals,
what we affirm them to
we are to affirm "All Is
Good:' Thus no evil effects of
can come
to us i because we have created
the habit of
lookmg at all as
Thus have we risen to
over
and the
us, and JirnelrSO>ll
wonderful line
become
to us.
And Conscious Law is
of
of "The Law withm the
" which
the Cosmic Consciousness. And this is ma,niJecsted in Human ChOIce.
Choice is exercised
Affirmation.
man has come from cave to
; from
; from bmte force to
to silks; from clubs to
Is no
with ccnsciow,mess
to
euyirrnis
that
fer
klllgclom of heaven on earth." As
as ]\h·n
\vith
God shall he All
as he now
his own
m
seFlanlti(m into
and Neln-lne.
will be. But the
btlt lhe Non-me will be
Me will have encroached upon that
(d the
as
will have extended. And could we
ever arrive at the end of
the result would be

has
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no
for the Individual
into corlSC1.omme.ss all It.
Then would
be
this is Soul urrfolljing. And the
is seen. We
above

have

absorbed

Never severed from
heart,
Never
from
side,
Still as in that
dawn
In
bosom I
that early dark
Still as
Ere the world
to be
Thou my God and are oneThou in me, and I in thee!

HENRY HARRISON BROWN

•

A CHAT WITH YOU.

NOW Magazine is fast approaching the close of the 18th
volume of its
Very few new thought or
had such
life.
for a
of
and
it has been
years after the San Francisco
it
since 1900. Since
not missed an issue.
while its
not
modern circulations are counted,
it is a growing power
the
new thought field. I'm sure that will please the readers of the
to know that
month sees a most
and sub.
&tantial growth in its
would like to
the ma,ga:zine.
write me that
There is
one way that
can be rendered. That
for
If a certain article has provyou to
it to your
en to be of
to you, tell others of its worth and where you
have read the same.
month I receive many letters from subscribers and other
me of the
they have derived from certain
If I de&lred to do
the
any number of them. But I have made it an
iron-clad
not to
this kind of notice. Possiblv such
in a
but I know I do ilot like
matter is
to see
in magazines that I
for; NOW
stands on its own merits as a
the
NOW was all sold out three
pulb!i<:ation.
even get back a few
that
the news stands. On two of the large stands in San Francisco it had a
sale than some of the
national magwell for the future.
S. E. F.
azines. This
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HOW A SALESllUN l'4Ay

SUCCESS WlTBIIi

Part 2.
Success is a State of Mind.
Norval A. Hawkins.

You all know the author of this
He is
as one of the
of
sales world.
worth while to listen to him. If we
it is
pay heed to what
says, and
it into
we may learn to achieve
success.
if we do not succeed in eqtlaliing
we can at
least better ourselves
for the n1l1rno,;;;es
The above Qu.ota.tio!n is a
of our own
want to make an elaboration.
Here is the message that I want all of you to think
over
Success
a state of mind which can be built
by means' of
the
therefronn.
and the action
an att:limnerlt is
for
mind
who possesses more than the average
faith
and tenacity.

This article is the second of a
of ShCIWIn<:!.
a
as
the me:thl:xls
ourselves the state of
mind
results in success.
I presume that you would have no objecbo!ns at all to
conditions in
or fin:anciaIJly
If you
a few of these tDClUghts which will
be
you will
make
ible im!)rOVelue:rtt.
But
will have to realize that it is YOU that will
do the imvl'(win£Y-ll0!)odlv will do it
you.

LET'S GET STARTED RIGHT.
The only real help is

-Pestalozzi.
Build
and sure,
With a
and
base,
And ascending and secure
Shall tomorrow fine1 its place', -Longfellow.

NO
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The que:sticlU
house?
will

If you do not want to lmIDr(Jive.
your time
I....Jrrl\ntElG that
consider the follovving- sl11gl:;esltioins
Mental
of the

fnllrl'\'li'ino-

parti,cularlly in your
success must

acali
op]JOrtuIliti,es on

Believe
in
and in your
to conquer the
that seem to be in your
your mind active
constant
and oball btlSiness
with which you come
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finish one
As far as
at
up
how imas well ";;""U""';;.
is for me to make
to you
a
measure of success.
Hecatlse your future is so de(:idE:d
OWN
HANDS.
I can
to
and ideas
may afford you a new vie:WI=IOult and a
vision of
bilities.
if
you
must first
; it is a matter
common know'leclge
conditions that the one seI'jOtlS
to advance in business is lack of
and COtlrage.
Men fear
fear their
fear to abandon
old methods because the new ones may not work.
It is
necessary that you
to active use the
which you rl:lCI::1V'!;:.
Tucked away in your
have no more power
au1tonlotlile without the
than the
of a
that fires
You know men whose kn.oVlrleldgle. it seems, should
know other
carry them further than it
men who
have no
to
are.
Were
to
the situation
should
habit of
you
the one
man allows his ideas to
while
the
every
the
until
, from
It will be well worth your
to preserve and read
over these articles from time to time.
You will not
all of the meat at the first re2ldill1g.
But what you
will
you more if you refresh
your memory oc(:asioIlalJy

IT'S "UP

"

Success is what the world
a man for dis(:ovlerlflg and developing himself.-E. E. fJurin:/Mt
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definition of suc:cell8--Rlld a very

you are
of

to have it thclrouglnly
no cut and
use
the:msiehres, will enable you to close many

more
I don't
ceed in some
salesmen.
But the best
and dried
Little
and in

may

SllC-

upon cut
salesmen do not
for their success.
in r"..·... "iinO" on the intpr,rip,w
do not
fact that in order
must be a
man YOtlrslelf.
must not
the
are so
to see in the
manufacturer and tradesman.
It is all a matter of how vou are
to wear with
your trade.
•
Even if you wanted to do so, you couldn't afford to
one over" on any of your customers. You must be
"p';I.L<""y

ever listened to a customer
course, vou never

"die"'."........ ?

-

hear

a comthem

ill'

c()mlplirnerlt if he

that so and
tells the
appear to hurt himself?"

even when it
the
You want your customers to say that about YOU.
Now
we understand
you are not
im;trtlctioIllS as to how to
a
as to
to build vOtlrseU
YOlursielf a
nlan.
You are a
You attract
You say
which. The more you believe
mthe more you radiate
Those on whom you call become screens, wherein your
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pr()je4:ti<)DS are reflected in their action

and

vibrating these stClrliD:g
to others.
own
batteries must be
with faith before you can spare
current for others.
any of
n.\.h::JJ. J.,i'\l A.
SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS: ITS DTHODS
AND PRACTICES.

2.
and the Law.-In the
use of
are
with whom it IS
nel:essar'v to
up a constant flow of mental tiUIllUJll.
With
one must
time between SuggestioflS
let it "soak in." Some need but one or two
need endless repetition,

indithese estabThe non-sensidif'fic:ult;y in
his

to enis to
the pa1lieIllt,
dielco'ver the ",... •. 'c
Then
which you

Use
best in
individual case.
In matters of
the home as well as in the priactice
of
should become a

N

w
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NO
and of how one's
is a person'8

How
W
is received
Mind in a manner similar to a pbotclgr'aphic
on a sensitized film.
to rearrange its
would be a
howeveJr. not
the world outside,
from within.
IS sonlething beylond
self is

the

tal
SUll)el"stltiem and fear as

He
to
latest self
sUI)pr'eSl,ioltlS; then at the
of intcinse
Thousands
been cured
method of
Constructive
and
where the best results can be
ever, there are
obtained
a direct
to
The Subconscious is
builder.
In
ailments of
and chronic disthe world thinks
is
neees"
into the seat of cause in the Mind
cl1a:nge the Mental
which
their action. This
of a skillful

NOW

abi,olllteJly
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thCiJ'ollv understands Subof such a person
to fear. No harm has
Subconscious demof Mind Action are

observed.
Re(lmremtmts of a Pra.ctitioner.--In
a
doner be sure of his moral worth and
as well
as
value as a healer.
In
the form of
book
is an asset
but in
with
the
of
such as
"
sOIJ!lethiDlg more than wClrllllv
and an
All
workman. It
and that is imits
Reason and
some of the best he,llellS
ate.
I
........... 'JV1Ii:>

a glilnp"e
Soul
A
the "Tint';"" I reqluil-errLents
ago
a :::'outl'1er'n
to witness some he,llirlgs
seemed to possess
power. The
nnder the
of
: but that
man had the
of
hundreds of
friends
was known that he
his
en()Ug'h education to read and write. A
who
with a severe case of
the heart for several
was the one to be treated.
ph,ysicians, as
had examined her and
condition.
the woman inc\1rThe
his hands
over the
SUIPp()se:d was the
and
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loud and hard for her
three
u
minutes he turned to us and said:
cured:
may examine her to your hearts' content."
We
examine her and were amazed to find that the
was
So far as we were able
to detect the
was
cured. Here is the
-I
over to the
called him
name, and
is it that you
hands on the
said:
side'
know
side of the
don't
heart is
on the left side?" "I
ask me," he retorted; "God made the heart; He knows
I ask Him to cure
where it is and He is
Thats all I know
and He answers my
it." God is the
power there is. God
is the Life Force or
You
are to learn how to
No Limit to Mind Power.-In the art of hea,ling, the
as well as
direct use of ll.I.O:;U.';U illfl1ueIlce
force.
there is

NOW
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no
as
Stimuli; the nerve excitation acts as a Su.gg'es1tioIQ,
the
reacts in a manner
health. This reaction is the secret of cure.
of
ever cured
disease
to n,.I.:UV,U.
the Inner
Don't be
to use Mind Power for
or any
other
Its use
no harm to
; and
the best
is in life.
not be
and try? To use this power you do not
or your
Increase
your
in
for health;
success; for
; or whatever you
desire. Make your
You believe in
prayer, do you not? If you do not believe in the
of
your
not
your
to some
Faith that is not
exercised
will
and die. Use vour
faith in
life.
some form or other exercise' this
of Mind. Assert your mental SU1Dre:m,lCV
Divine
act
and you will l'Pf'/'h;p wonlderfuI
strations in your life.
DR. WM. FRANKLIN KELLEY.

•

(Continued from page 400.)

flames consume them.
That
is my Af:fin:nation
seed of tare passes
noontide;
at
at
in shower; sow; sowin Love;
am makin.g now my
harvest of
I am Ro,vinfY
I am Smvinlll!'

S. E. F.

heiLlin:g

waters are referred to and indicated
In the third verse
of
; in the fourth
and
to the loins of the deand in
fifth verse the tides
waters are now a river that

chalpttlr of Ezekiel.

a,cqllailnted with these Cosmic Waters is much
into the surf here on the
and one
will find out about them for the first

that
are
and that you are not
think yOll are upon
first.
The PH;U"dllt

or

and
to drown as
even

all so well
bathe in eternal
but
of Avon.
And now the qUlesti,on

these

be'il.ul:iftl1 streams and riV'lllf't",
pear before your serene cOlns(:i01l1SIleSS,
to be
over
about
to
you do
into them
seem
and
but the
. go
less real cause for fear
a rock bottom and an
emlerglIlg, so much so that
have another such
one
after another you
farther into
until you
a
and contcntccl
and satisfied
every time you think of
appear
your soul vision.
.. en.... i".T
yOlllrself near them
on
in and
is much easier to talk about than to do.
anyway,
until you know what is meant
the
hNllinJ'! waters, as described
the man who hael c he
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the
of
Word says, "Asa was diseased in his
and he
and he
doctors instead of the
lill,nCt'tI." i. e., he
did not know how to
find these
waters, or else he refused to use tnem
after he did know of them.
\Jrl.,n,,;,. MATT. DJ::.I:'\,£'l.,LU::'.l,l.>.lJ::.Je'I. •
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THE GREAT FOREVER.
(Tenth in a Series on the

The matchless
would be
without the vision
the
Good
in the
word Forever. The reiterated statement of ear"A lie cannot live
" came from a
of
into the moral nature of the universe.
when he
voices the same truth in Abt
triumlphantly declares:
There shall never be one lost good. What was, shall live as before;
The evil is null, is naught, is silence
sound;
What was
shall be good,
for
so much good more;
On the
the broken arcs; in
heaven a
All we have willed or hoped or dreamed of
Kot its semblance, but
no
nor
nor power
Whose voice has
but
survives for the melodist
'Vhen eternity
of an hour.

How
words of
the darkness of our
and dissolve the
of our fears
can surinto their native
vive, What is worth
"The
shall
the earth."
I t is the supremacy of faith; it is the dynalni<:s of the
:invisible, To the Son He forever saith:
the Eternal
constiIn it there is not foreIn it there is
beIt enables us to

N

W
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I'lee
seen the
that move
nature
mClUI,iinlg men.
Without this
all
vain. Its
is the
forever in
arms of a de:Clttllle!lS
assures us that
love is deathless. What we
loved we
never lose. All we have dreamed po:ssllole
IS
There can never be one lost
the
is
Shall we know our
loved ones in heaven? 0 ye of little faith! Your loved
ones are no more in heaven than you are in heaven.
There will never be any more heaven than there is now,
nor can our loved ones be
nearer to God than are
we. "The
of
the curfains of Tomorrow roll up; but
and Tomorrow both are. Pierce
the
into the
Believe
thou findest written
the sanctuaries of
even as all
in
all ages, have
it there; that Time and
are not
but
of God; that with
as it is a universal
so it is an
Now.
Know of a truth
the
or are
the
ever was, and whatever
and whatever
now and forever. ,.
we enter the consciousness of the Eternal we
know it is never too late. It forever assures us that our
will be
there is or never has been a
lost soul nor has a
cause ever peris not frustration but fulfillment; not an end
It
not
but immorassures us of
we mark as
we shall know there.
is not eterawareness of fhe eternal
the everNow?
In the remarkable
Bro\\·ninp- voices this
seemand losf ideal

N
will

be attained.
indeed! for God above
to
as mighty to
creates the
to reward the
;
I claim
for my own love's sake!
for more lives yet,
I shall traverse not a few;
Much
to learn, much to
you.
Ere the time be come for

our lost
our
It is the assuralice of faith
dead
live on in God and forever lure us
onward.
ex!)re:ss this soul vision of eterNo words can
is the in-

I attempt
not, I become as one
all who
to describe
for us to know that ete:rnity
Our three
can see these
what Otlspemlky

I can
rea.lizllticm of

of

"
that the
must come.
of
were all
from this
area of consciousness. All his
were instantaneous. He had
time element in his own
consciousness and demonstrated that the
"can crowd
into an hour or stretch
ty "
11S because we are too near them.
pVI>rrthina from without.
We look elsewhel:e
it
be ours
We hOlpetuUy
\Vhen we've been there ten thousand years
5'hining as the sun,
no less
to sing God's praise
Than when we
begun,

NOW
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without
it is true now; that what we will be
we are I
Were it not for our
of God we would never
arrive. It is for this reason that
It
is the sure method of
enables us to see
our
selves in
I t is not so much the dewsinkinf{ into the sea as the sea C0I1SC:iously enlceri.ng
into the
It is not
its
power we
on
trilLlmph,mt over
and death.
Weare no
but fellow-workers with God.
line where God the
cause ends and
When
has done its
work time and space no
us, Cosmic consciousness has been
and the
words that were
me in the Wise Silence become
our supreme and
dreams of cha,ng:ing
Is
of the schooJI-men,
Science of the world of shadows,
""""'Ullig souls to fountains fal.lmllAs the
vain, deceiving,
Is all that
is not
At the Fountain's
Rests my soul in bliss
kn'owing
That alone which ch"ll1geth Chllng;ele:ss.
Is not born and must
Birlthlc,;s,
am I, changeless
As the
on
my

Thus does the word Forever come to mean the immeof all the
diate
of all the
there
of all the
there
Now and
Amen.
the word
as it
must resound in the
all who COll1temr11alte
a vision so
as that contained in The

it

thrice
are
who in the midst
of confusion and hemmed in
liulit;ati,on, have
the
Your
in the ImnSlble will enable
like
to believe in God who
the
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manifest as
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LITTLE lOURNEYS INTO SUCCESS.

Bennie was a sort of "ne'er-do-well." He was alhe was
about the wonderful
but somehow
never seemed
to
and niue
to one, each
an
new ideal to tell
was a well to do farmer and
He was nineteen when my
two
Madie and
to a
school and all had more or
less
of shame or
about
called
and attracted
a stock
the
farm
than the
to conceal her
ill()ther, who were
1)1

N1
soared
for
more than twice
in keel)ing
the farmer
To work as
than he
received for
as he had raised the
Sadie and her
reql:llre the
constant attention of a UU';LU1-,
er's expenses more
he could
was not
well himself. Too
field and at
farm duties were
Farmer
To
Mrs.
and this was
take in summer
a New
woman came to be stayiulg'
at the
Hill
8ummer. Of course,
that this \-yoman knew from the start that
no need at all for all the discord found at
and
to
all she
and
and knew
woman
door would
to let her in on the
diSCQI'd and show them
to arrange
discordant notes to
out a """f",-t hanno:ny.
she came
a tune upon an' old
was
with the music. A whole bunch of
little notes that
not
there seemed to
in
every now and
oddest sort
but once in a while
would seem to hit
melodlv and the woman could then tell that if
the tune and was a
"mouth
the music would be
as sweet and
as
could be. So she
what
trouble was
and he said that it was because
had
heard the
tune once before and could not
recall all
as
it
be.
it's a crllcl<:erjac:k tune all
if I could
think how it goes," said

J88
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the wrong notes now and
asked,
"No
the notes all
'nother I don't
'em arl'arlge:d
it sounds like a discoy'd
ber where the notes
not to
it would not
of

h""'rn,,nv

how to arrange your notes in the
to use and what not to use."
that's
New
DC;U.ulU;;, I
no matter how it would work out in
the woman
"What is New
?" asked DCJUllIC.
was the woman's chance.
and best doors was wide
the notes
in that
create
where black
then and there to teach
all she
of
and how one attractand
akin to the habit
Said she: "You know that if
world is full of dls<cor<d,
and such
and talk about
how
some one
used
or some friend
yours, you are
those
orEl8cltler
down upon you. You
that
SUlllda,y out of the Bible these words:
them
to them that hath not shall be
whatsoever
have. '
the
race of mankind is that he has
intefJ)reting those words
You have been
because you had
hundred bushand you wanted
money for that
to
you realc:p("l'ptll" tllOtlgl1lt it was a sort of
was
you had.
human race have
it into their heads
that it is wrong to want money and other
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should
time
and
was, you still
to the mental
which
he the cause
world. He is the
eXj:lrel,sio,n in the whole
manifestations
in which there
intelligeltlCe workhow
How can

the
I don't
down since you
vele...ue,

thOUgl:1lt, for
not
me:ditating upon wh<lt
and his irresistible
the irresistible power of
wo!rkilnll for you and you are workor
or
is no
can resist your
to
of
and peacl.'
ple:nt''{-·tUllnl<: of
NOlthl,ng- lac:killg, no'thing left out to make cyery mem-
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thus to Bennie the
eyes and he
wrongs? Make

go up
show you a better way of
that of
it.
and
and

(Col/til/ucd

Oll

page 398)
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THE

OF TRUTH.

2.

pUlrchase of the crown
and
of
than human kind
be
on to make.
I would rather be but a man successful in all the noand
of the human heart than an
ble
OCC:Uplltio,n I may
have
but
learned that a

of a
thl'OU:gh un-

inI
in the commonI
I believe in
men and women as
are, and I insist that if we are to have any religi:on
it must be such an one as shall meet their wants in the
ofclimlrv walks of life.
we find what? We find the heart of man ever
of
wants and
gr()atling in
,,!>,·thl'" peace.
We find men
in discomdisl:res,s, in
The
social orgraniism
unsetflem{:nt, in a process of

N
zation. "The times are out of
indeed; and not
are
out of
in our
as
were in the
time of the
but
have ever been
out of
in all ages and in aU times.
Ever has man
his
and ever has he
seen
Savior
on
! Man
for
im:me,diate rledemp,tio:n, and the
him to
a
far Hereafter Man wants rec[enlDnow. Man wants the
tion now. Man wants
of heaven here
he must needs endure the agony
of the grave.
And we believe that when we understand how to utilize the
inherent in every
life-in the practical
between
learn how
some
if you
fto extract from this
ence the
which is
and proper meed
inhabitant of earth.
I contend
differences in the world '5 various
for but one and the same
and
to the human heart.
the fact
differ so
in eXlterl:1alities,
no'twllth:staloding- the fact that
and deiBe[lti\i'e
thi30log:ies have coarsened the delicate essence of
religi'on, and have
man "a stone for bread
",{',lrn'Uln for an
I contend that
in all
and in all
men have
reliig-iclll that
believed to be the
tainable in their natures.
the
have battled with cOllfusin:g fi,gIIlents
pVf·rv,,,,h'f'rp. has the
what we need is that the dec:aVllnll rU[lbh.h
be brushed away; that the
figments
to the practlcal dElmands
human
and prove that
means
btlll1dlng- of a noble character. It means not the
but the
of a Man. It means the
not a
a

NOW
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The business of true 1'1'110101"1 means the
of a
home; the
of
and su<:cel,silLlI
ness
bent on the betterment of man. It
meB,ns the
of
and the
and
of
school house. It means soand nolJililty
sim,pl!l:ity of
of
does not mean all
has no
for mankind; and will cOfltirlUe
and
of all time.
such a
there will be no
conflict among men as to
may be the ideal we seek;
for then we would
each other.
We will then know that if we
up
the
it is but that we may
it down to earth
for
to make of man a
here; that he
even now convery material
struct
of his powers of
which we
too
been
is to be found alone
UCjIVlJiU. tlile stars.
indeed become as
there are

er", and
of
your grasp
same as OUlrse1lves.

the
he
we are
be.r:atlSe there is not
I1n·j"",1'''''' which is not
of the indwellin.gD'eit}
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festation of the Divine.
If then
flower that
the presence

you have a brief
ThllUglnt
to IncUlcate
ceased to be
traliitl(mal creeiulity of

his navilio:n. p:ronoullceS t",,..,.."¥i,.. judlgm_ent
little soul; cries that unless I
am damned forever; what is left
and the
?
If I be
I can but
dalnned, wherefore should I live at
?
awaits me, the
of this life is
were
to
I
fnends, no
can damn
darnne:d I Your character
thr'ough
life! Da,mllationcomes
out ourselves. If we are
ourselves t
not
HRI"'''''.!, old

NOW
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the skies.
terror at each
devils in the

A
WESEE!
Now what do I mean? I know before I ask you
that is not a
you do not understand me. I
er
idea
until I eXlpla.in.
I hear you cry, are
?
rOlll1m'p for us some
wClrslbip
savage did? Fie! A
and all wO.fthJless
what I mean.
I can
manifestation
likEme:ss of the

N

w
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fortune I
not
ever conquer you,
own fear.
within the poeisitlllitjes of
life
mtning what
to
and
"Get a move on you I H,.dll","
bu:stlJ.ng West. Sit not in your ro<:kers.
to
to your feet
We must det:ennJrlC
dreams into
I would rel1nmd
<tcl1lievement:s, be it in
in Philos!Jphy,
endeavor to

can ever be made better is
ideal and

398

N
to the same noble end.
that
is

we
brl)Ulers. and not
no
no
no North' that
no race, no reliR;ion,
and
others; not
we learn to disthe solvent of a common humansolve
and seek not the exaltation of one
above anunder the
of
; but that
all humankind are one, and
the
banner" of the common
we learn the tme
of
the
of the
let us lose ourselves in the
hum8iDi1ly that we may find ourselves.
we
other lives
we make our own the nobler. Remove
of another soul and you shall learn how to
the
the tears on
own cheeks.
The
the world are
the messenger of
tute sincere co:nlf'adeslhip
fl'llmvsllin; and
hi,,.,,;f ..,, and heartless
HENRY
Author of

of Success, etc.
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all

as so
do not, wish to add
meat, but I have no
don't like it and
sensible person to follow his
These
retlectIon about such
and I cannot alter
,",-,A.'ok'""" MAE U.Lirh;:JU'IJ

AFFIRMATIONS.
affirmation bears the "ame
to Mental Science that
an axiom bears to mathematics, It is to be taken as Truth, not
reasoned
but accepted, Thus
it will mould the exinto its own likeness,
"I" is the ego of the
'person who affirms, As one says, "I am
" when all goes
well with
he is to learn to
"I am
"when all
seems ill to
He will
In
himself that mental state which
are
as
self-control.
injurious thcmghts
one becomes

;'eed-tllClle and harvest never
in my life.
The field I sow is the world within. I am my own
universe.
The seeds I sow are th()UirhtS.
soil is ever fertile
the seeds are ever ger-

I sow
Hot, I am sowi:nll

whether conscious of it or
for tomorrow's harvest.

w
field was filled with all varieties of
sown
pal'enlts of many geilerllticillS.
in my field many
from the
the race thCIUg<ht.
are
wisdom of the agThese I have cultivated.
and wind-sown
were
thorns. I have
them and plamted
those of
...
of my life
now filled with
and
belcal1se I have sown
seeds Jd.lJ''O'';;'U with
and grown in Love,
I have made the field I found mixed with wheat and
a Garden of
where there is
but
frtl:itfllliness and
planted the Tree of Life therein and it bears
moment in
and Peace.
seeds from
in the gardens about me. I winnow them
that I may
have
more of the fruits of the
I know that every seed
and
I choose the kinds so
I shall
be satisfied.
distrust and
I winnow out all
sow instead those of
trust and certainty
I throw
seeds of envy, JeaLlol1sy troubJle and unrest and sow
of
content and
peace.
galraf:n in Love of
caretrowel of
the
the seeder of
I drill in those I wish
to tend till the hal'Vl'Sl.
Prom the River of the Water of
my own
I nourish them and the harvest is sure.
I am res]pol:1tsible
hougI1t-:;ee,:ls I sow; for the
an
with a
no seed now
its way
(Concll4ded on page 379)
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